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Convention planners are ready to go
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Hosted by
Clarksville 870
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Thinking about Clarksville always reminds
me of their annual Rivers and Spires Festival.
Our first visit to this historic city was in April
2007, because Lee Greenwood was one of the
featured performers at the festival, and he was
near the top of my wife’s favorites list.
Consequently, over the years I have come to
think of Clarksville as the “Land of Rivers and
Spires.” The festival began in 2003, as a tribute
to the returning soldiers of the 101 st Airborne
Division stationed at Fort Campbell, and it is
always a well planned, first class production.
A couple of days after the Rivers and
Spires Festival ends this year, another well
planned, first class production will occur.
Clarksville Chapter President Sandra Simms and
her Convention Planning Committee have
enlisted the able assistance of Dickson Chapter
727 and Jackson Chapter 519, and they are all
working hard to make our 59th Annual State
Convention April 20–21, 2015, an
extraordinarily memorable event. National
President Richard Thissen will be attending as
the NARFE Headquarters representative, and I
am very interested to hear about plans at the
National level for Future NARFE, which I hope
he will address. Federation Legislative Chair Jim
Glenn attended the NARFE 2015 Legislative
Training Conference in March and is back to
offer a Legislative Training Class at the
convention to share many of the things he
learned. An item that should be of interest to
all members is the proposed revision of the
Federation Constitution and Bylaws. The
revised document was posted on the
Federation Website in late November 2014,
and it will be presented to the delegates at the
convention for adoption. December was a
great month for our Member Recruiting
Contest and recruiting successes significantly

changed the status of the contest leaders. I am
already excited about announcing the winners
and making the presentations at the convention.
As promised in the previous newsletter, an
explanation of how ties will be handled is
described for your information as follows:
Awards authorized are $100 for first place, $60
for second place, and $40 for third place. In case
of ties, award amounts will be added together
and divided equally among the winners. For
example, if there is a tie between first and
second place, $100 will be added for recruiter
one and $60 for recruiter two. The total will be
divided by two and each recruiter will receive
$80. If several recruiters are tied for two or
more awards, the total award amounts will be
increased for each additional recruiter and
divided equally. The board will make every effort
to be fair and as generous as the budget allows
with all of our contest winners. Those are just a
few of the good reasons to attend the
convention this year, and I am hoping to have an
excellent turnout in Clarksville. If your chapter
is unable to send a delegate, please make
arrangements for a proxy to serve on your
behalf. Proxy information can be found at the
bottom of the Delegate Form included in this
newsletter.
The federation elective offices of President,
East Tennessee Vice-President, Middle
Tennessee Vice-President, West Tennessee Vice
-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Legislative
Chair and Membership Officer will be open for
nominations at the convention. I am grateful and
extremely happy to announce that John Harris
of Tri-County Chapter 806 has agreed to serve
as our Nomination Committee Chair this year. If
you are interested in running for one of these
Continued on page 2
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Convention (continued)
offices or would like to recommend someone
There are a lot of questions about Future
(with their consent), please contact him at
NARFE, and there will be a lot of discussions
(731) 217-6787 or johntharris@eplus.net.
ahead. But the most important thing we can do
I would like to express my sincere
is work together to make NARFE a financially
gratitude to all of the outstanding leaders in
sound organization attractive to federal
the federation who have agreed to serve as
employees and retirees. I cannot
our Convention Standing Committee Chairs.
overemphasize the importance of your
These folks are critical to the success of the
membership.
Membership fees represent
convention, and we are fortunate to have
approximately 70 percent of NARFE’s total
another excellent team this year.
revenue so members are critical for its success
The old year
and survival. Thank you
ended and the new
for your dedication to
year began with
NARFE
and
for
busy schedules. I
maintaining
your
had the pleasure of
membership year after
visiting
Franklin
year; your loyalty and
County Chapter
support are greatly
2133,
Nashville
appreciated.
Chapter 227 and
I watched a lot of
Jackson
Chapter
college football games
519, and I was also
during the bowl/playoff
very pleased to
season this year, and I
attend
the
kept hearing interviewers
Clarksville Chapter
ask players and coaches
Con vent ion
one question over and
Planning Committee
over again. “What does
meeting on January
______ mean to you”?
6 and my home
And the blank was usually
chapter
(Tri“this win,” “throwing that
Larry Henderson presents Donna Briggs an
County) meeting on
win n in g tou ch down
award as one of the top recruiters in the nation
December 9. Then
pass,” “kicking the
for the period between the 2012 and 2014
on the cool, crisp
winning field goal,” or
NARFE National Conventions.
morning
of
some other significant
Thursday, January 15, I pulled out of my
event attributed to winning the game. As I was
driveway on a very special mission. In late July
climbing the stairs to my office, after a game
of 2014, National Headquarters announced
one night, I was still thinking about that
they had compiled a list of the top 20
question and I filled the blank with “NARFE.”
recruiters from July 2012 – June 2014, for the
What does NARFE mean to me? My answer
Membership Recruitment Awards Ceremony
was “security,” Knowing that I have an
at the National Convention, and a recruiter in
organization with professional advocates,
Millington Chapter 1382 was on the list.
dedicated leaders and a skilled office staff
During the convention it was my honor and
working on my behalf every day gives me a
privilege to accept a Silver Recruitment Award
very comforting sense of security. What does
on behalf of Donna Briggs for recruiting 28
NARFE mean to you?
members during that period, and I was
Please remember our less able senior
delighted to have an opportunity to present
members. Any time is the right time to reach
the trophy to her during the chapter’s regular
out and brighten someone’s day.
monthly meeting. On behalf of the federation, I
congratulate Ms. Briggs for this remarkable
-Larry Henderson, Federation President
achievement. I understand that recruiting is
3007 Berrywood Dr.,
often a team effort organized by the chapter
Humboldt, TN 38343
and it is evident in this case; Millington Chapter
(731) 784-0675
1382 was also the top recruiting chapter in the
jhenderson@narfetn.org
federation for 2014. I commend Ms. Briggs and
the chapter for a job well done.

A Different Sight Adjustment for 2015
Those engaged in hunting or sport shooting
know that adjusting your sight alignment is the
difference between hitting the target and missing it completely.
Indications are already building that the
direction being taken by the 114th Congress is
going to require a sight adjustment this year in
order to be effective.
In the American Legion Magazine of February 2015, Pete Ciofi of Titusville, Fla., has written, “The RIF tide rolls in, then out
(December). Does history repeat? It happened
after World War I, World War II, Vietnam, the
Cold War, and now I believe history echoes
loudly enough. So we must listen carefully for
the tsunami of imminent threats and prepare,
now repair.”
While Pete Ciofi is writing mainly about
active duty military, we see the same tide washing in to federal civilian ranks, as well.
The budgetary RIF tide is going to wash
some away, but for those who manage to stay,
there is coming another tide that threatens to
wash away some of the benefits intended for
today’s federal workforce.
Budgets determine how available funding
will be spent, and those within the House and
Senate who make up these budgets, and approve them, are always looking for areas to be
cut that will produce the least amount of turmoil and resistance.
Having already seriously impacted the
health and retirement benefits of those already
retired from federal service, all signs for 2015
point to aggressive efforts in the 114th Congress to find budget money in the health and
retirement benefits of those federal employees
who are still working. If anyone knows the devastating effects of that kind of adventurism, it is
the force of NARFE retirees.
We have been vigilant in staving off Congressional attempts to draw funding away from
the health and retirement benefits for which we
worked hard and which we earned. Contacting
our Congressional representatives, our Senators, meeting with them face to face, sending
letters, making phone calls, and sending FAXes,
we educated them on the facts, the flesh and
blood impacts of higher prices and lower cost
of living allowances, all the things that grind
away at us outside of political concerns.
It is a hard fight, a recurring fight, and one
which requires the steadfast commitment and
attention of every NARFE member. However,

in 2015 it is expected the target of the budget
planners will not be our retiree benefits, for a
change, but the benefits now building up for
those still in the workforce.
And let’s be frank here. When you and I
were working, trying to keep up with projects, deadlines, paperwork drills, and the
latest innovations demanded by headquarters,
how much attention did we pay to what was
happening to our health and retirement benefits? We just assumed they would be there
when we needed them.
That we had any benefits waiting for us at
all is thanks to those who retired before us
and held the line for us against those who saw
our retirement benefits as low hanging fruit
to meet their budgeting goals.
Now you and I stand on that battlefield. And perhaps like those before us, we
don’t feel we have the support of today’s
workforce that we would like to have. But,
again, like the men and women who retired
before us, you and I have a clearer vision of
what is coming and what needs to be
done. We know what works and what doesn’t, and NARFE has provided us with the pinpoint targets to be addressed. We have what
it takes to protect what the next generation
of retirees have earned.
Don’t let it be said by them later, “But
we didn’t understand. We didn’t know. If only
you had tried harder for us.”
In fact, we NARFE members do understand. We know. And NARFE members will
be hard at work this year protecting those
benefits.
Whenever you have the chance, be sure
and let non-NARFE members of the active
federal workforce know: “We’re working
hard for you, for your benefits. We could
sure use your help and your support.”
See you on the front lines. Mission first,
people always.
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NARFE
Appointed
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Alzheimer’s Chair
Joan Gates
341 Eaton Village Trace
Lenoir City TN 377718705
865-986-7526;
jgates@narfetn.org

Financial Secretary
Glenda Huff
415 Mountain View Dr.
Seymour TN 37865-4321
865-577-9688;
ghuff@narfetn.org

NARFE-PAC Chair
Charles Thompson
579 Arrington Ave.
Memphis TN 38107-3830
901-526-6018;
cthompson@narfetn.org

Newsletter Editor
Max Coats
1419 Enterprise Rd
Piney Flats TN 37686-3325
423-538-9220;
mcoats@narfetn.org

Network Coordinator
Ronnie Collins
118 Ballenger Rd.
Carthage TN 37030-2981
615-735-2486 home,
615-489-7796 cell
rcollins@narfetn.org
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It’s going to be a great convention!
It's that time of year again --- time for our annual State Convention. The Convention will be held
at the Riverview Inn in Clarksville on April 20th and
21st. I had the opportunity to attend a Convention
Planning Committee meeting, and I was very impressed with what I saw and heard at that meeting - it's going to be a great Convention!! We are fortunate this year to have NARFE National President
Richard Thissen attend our Convention. After his
election as National President, he stated that
change is needed and that he wants to include everyone. He also pledged to close the gap between
Headquarters and the field. Now that he has been
in office for several months, I look forward to hearing his thoughts on these items as well as on the
future of NARFE.
At our Convention this year, the winners of
our Federation Member Recruiting Contest will be
announced. We had a lot of folks who recruited
new members in 2014, and I'm anxious to see who
the winners are. Thanks and congratulations to all
who were successful in recruiting new members.
The National Membership Drive that ran from
September thru December 2014 was a great success. As you may remember, during that membership drive, members received $10 for every member (active or retired) that they recruited. Bridget
Boel, Director of Marketing, stated that nationally
NARFE saw a 13 percent increase in field recruitment when compared to the same time period in
2013. That increase is impressive, but it does not
accurately reflect the impact of the membership
drive on new member recruitments since the 6month free membership offer was available to recruiters during the fourth quarter of 2013. To get a
clear picture of increased recruitment success during this membership drive. we have to look back to
2012. When September 1 through December 31,

2014 field recruitment was compared to the same
time period in 2012, there was a full 50 percent
increase in the number of new recruits attributed
to activity among our members. Hopefully since this
membership drive was such a success, we'll see
something like it again in the future. Membership is
very important, and we need to build on our successes. A new position, Deputy Director Membership Marketing, was created in Headquarters to
provide additional membership resources and to
enhance efforts to recruit and retain members and
to also add additional expertise to NARFE’s fundraising campaigns. Monica Williams was hired for
that position, and she directly oversees the Recruitment and Retention staff and provides hands-on
management of the direct mail, electronic and
online promotions. Hopefully we will see increased
membership numbers as a result of these initiatives.
As NARFE members, we fight to protect our
hard earned benefits. There is another important
fight that we need to win -- the fight to increase
our membership numbers. Our members are the
backbone of NARFE, and the larger number of
members that we have increases our chances of
winning the fight to protect our benefits. So when
you come in contact with active federal employees
or retirees, please talk to them about NARFE and
enlist their help in our fight by signing them up as a
member.
I hope to see a lot of you at the Convention. I
always enjoy the conventions -- I learn a lot, make
new friends and visit with old friends, and leave
with a renewed enthusiasm. See you in April!
Rhonda Mooney
Federation 2nd Vice President
731 267 2336
rmooney@narfetn.org

Rudy Kalis scheduled as convention’s guest speaker
RUDY KALIS IS OUR GUEST SPEAKER at the
59th Annual Convention of Tennessee Federation
of Chapters which will be held at the Riverview Inn
in Clarksville on April 20 & 21. The Riverview Inn is
situated on the Cumberland River, and the view is
spectacular. The Inn is located very close to historic
downtown, which has several local eateries, unique
shopping, and the Customs House Museum. Close
by is historical Fort Deﬁance for you history buffs.
We are so excited to have Rudy Kalis, Channel 4 News Anchor, as our guest speaker at the
banquet on the evening of April 20. If you have
never heard Rudy speak, you are in for a treat as
those of us who have heard him know. We so appreciate him for agreeing to speak to us in the evening because he has to rise very early the next

morning to be at the Channel 4 newsroom before
4 a.m.
Our National President, Mr. Richard Thissen,
will be with us on April 21 to share pertinent information from Washington. Several state and
local dignitaries have been invited.
This convention is a great opportunity to
“recharge” our enthusiasm, and we look forward
to an informative, enjoyable experience as we visit
with those of you who share our common purpose.
Chapters 870, 727, and 519 are looking forward to seeing you in April!!
Sandra Simms
Convention Chair
Chapter 870, Clarksville, TN

Klements is best source of NARFE information
As legislative chairman for Tennessee, I try
to keep current on what is happening in Washington that will affect us as federal retirees and
employees. I know you all are doing the same
thing. Sometimes it’s hard to follow the news
headlines that seem to change daily and predict
various agendas by our leaders who hopefully
think they are doing the right thing for our
country.
Our legislative director in NARFE headquarters, Jessica Klements, is our best source
we as NARFE members have to depend on for
the latest and most current synopsis. Her latest
concerns include budget reconciliation and what
it could mean for federal employees, possible
federal workforce policy reforms (House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy, R-CA, has already
ask for proposals to improve government efficiency), and how Congress will actually operate
in the new environment changes from the midterm elections. Another of the latest proposals
calls for cuts across the board of ten percent
which would reduce the federal workforce by
two hundred thousand employees!
She mentions one avenue possible for Congress to use is the Congressional Budget Act of
1974, by which they only need a majority vote
in the House and Senate to pass changes in entitlement, direct spending and revenue laws. Others say this law is “an arcane process,” but it is

the only filibuster-proof option available to
Republicans, who control the Senate with 54
seats but still must muster 60 votes to pass
other legislation. There are other limitations to
its use.
The bottom line is we still do not know
exactly what will have a chance of passing, but
as NARFE members, we still have to be alert
to whatever may affect us and respond to each
issue when requested to by our NARFE leaders. Our response should also include contacting our former co-workers to let them know
what is going on while requesting their help
with NARFE’s message. Recruiting individuals
this way may convince them we are the best
vehicle to preserve our benefits.
Most of the “experts” in Washington are
saying that we are in for a tough year, expecting many of the proposals (Chained CPI, FERS
annuity, FEBHP, pay freezes, etc.) in the past to
be reintroduced this year. Others are saying
we will continue to have “gridlock” in Congress and nothing will be accomplished in the
114th, same as the 113th. “Nothing” might not
be such a bad thing, considering the other possibilities.
Jim Glenn
931-473-5074
jaglenn@blomand.net

2015 State Convention Committee Chairs
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Service Officer
Larry Cunningham
10117 Arnold Lane
Mascot, TN 37806-1525
865-933-0229
larrycunningham@narfetn.org

State Legislative
Officer
James Glenn
120 Windrift Ct.
McMinnville TN 371103716
931-473-5074;
jglenn@narfetn.org

Public Relations
Officer
Vacant

Special Project Officer
Vacant

Committee
Chair
Chp.
Phone No.
Email
Membership ..............Dean McAlister ......... 860 ........... (423) 336-2330 ....... dmcalister41@hotmail.com
Legislation .................Jim Glenn .................... 2035......... (931) 473-5074 ....... jglenn@narfetn.org
Credentials ...............Julia Metcalfe .............. 1382......... (901) 837-8573 ....... jimetcalfe@rittermail.com
Service Officer .........Herb Arnett ............... 204 ........... (865) 384-9512 ....... peg412@hotmail.com
Public Relations .......Ed Evans ...................... 1576......... (615) 872-8978 ....... eevans@narfetn.org
Rules ...........................Wayne Baker ............. 204 ........... (865) 573-4462 ....... big97@comcast.net
Nomination ..............John Harris ................. 806 ........... (731) 217-6787 ....... johntharris@eplus.net
Resolutions ...............Brice Umstead ........... 204 ........... (865) 567-8273 ....... N/A
Const. & Bylaws ......Ronnie Collins ........... 1956......... (615) 735-2486 ....... rcollins@narfetn.org
Financial Ways, Means & Audit
Carla Perry ................. 1576......... (615) 373-4560 ....... N/A
NARFE-PAC .............Charles Thompson... 78 ............. (901) 526-6018 ....... cthompson@narfetn.org
Alzheimer ..................Joan Gates .................. 204 ........... (865) 986-7526 ....... jgates@narfetn.org
Ballot and Teller ......Larry Cunningham .... 204 ........... (865) 933-0229 ....... lcunningham@narfetn.org
Committee member selections will be made as Delegate Forms are received and will be posted at
the convention.
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Tennessee Chapter
Presidents

DELEGATE FORM (Top Portion-mail to Federation Secretary)
2015 NARFE STATE CONVENTION - APRIL 20-21, 2015

Please print or type:
Chapter No: ______ Chapter Name: ________________________ Location: ____________________
Name___________________________________________ Phone________________________
Address_________________________________ City___________________ State____ Zip________
Delegate____ Alternate ____ Proxy for Chapter______
I wish to serve on the following committees: Membership___ Legislation___ Credentials___ Service Officer___
Public Relations___ Rules___ Nomination___ Resolutions___ Constitution & Bylaws___ Financial Ways &
Means and Audit___ NARFE-PAC___ Alzheimer___ Time & Place___
Would you like to attend legislative training at the Convention?_____
Signature of Chapter President or Secretary________________________________________
---------------------------------------Cut delegate form in two separate pieces-------------------------------------DELEGATE FORM (Bottom Portion-bring to the Convention)
2015 NARFE STATE CONVENTION - APRIL 20-21, 2015

Please print or type:
Chapter No: ______ Chapter Name: ________________________ Location: ____________________
Name___________________________________________ Phone________________________
Address_________________________________ City___________________ State____ Zip________
Delegate____ Alternate ____ Proxy for Chapter______
Signature of Chapter President or Secretary_______________________________________
INSTRUCTIONS:
If you plan to attend the Convention as a delegate or alternate, fill out both the top and bottom
portions; Chapter President or Secretary must sign. Leave blank the “Proxy for Chapter”. Please return top half
to the Federation Secretary, Merilyn Evans, 808 Sandburg Place, Nashville TN 37214. The Delegate will
carry the bottom portion to the Convention and present it to the Credentials Committee.
If no one from your Chapter will attend, please find someone from another chapter who will serve as your
proxy. The name and address of the person serving as proxy should appear above and the “Proxy for Chapter”
should have your Chapter number. The Chapter President or Secretary should still sign. The top half should be
mailed as outlined above and the bottom half sent to your proxy to be carried to the Convention and presented to
the Credentials Committee. If there are any questions, please call Larry Henderson at 731-784-0675.
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Continued on page 7

2015 Convention Registration Form
59th Federation Convention
April 20-21, 2015
Hosted by Clarksville Chapter 870
Dickson Chapter 727
Jackson Chapter 519
Each Delegate, Alternate or Member should use separate registration form and print or type information for Self, Spouse and Guests. If
additional space is needed for guests, please use back of form.
Chapter No. __________ Chapter Name: _________________________________ Location:__________________________________
Name: __________________________________________ NARFE ID No. _____________ Phone:____________________________
Address ______________________________________ City _________________________ State ______ Zip ___________________
Email address
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY:

Delegate

Federation Officer
Past Federation President

National Officer
Member

Chapter Officer

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
CONVENTION OPTIONS
Full Registration (Convention/Banquet)
Convention Registration ONLY
Banquet ONLY

SELF
______
______
______

SPOUSE/GUEST
__________
__________
__________

FEE (each)
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00

TOTAL
________
________
________

Late Fee (After March 16)

______

__________

$ 5.00

________

TOTAL ENCLOSED

___________

Submit registration form by MARCH 16, 2015. (Late or on-site registration is $5 extra per person).
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Make Checks Payable to NARFE, Chapter 870 and Mail to: Lora Whitney, 2603 Delano Drive, Clarksville, TN 37043,
Phone: 931-358-4855 or Email: jcandlora@cdelightband.net
LOCATION: RIVERVIEW INN, 50 College Street, Clarksville, TN 37040, Phone 931-552-3331, Toll Free No. 877-48
RIVER (877-487-4837). Call the RIVERVIEW INN direct for reservations and mention group NARFE to receive the convention rate of $84 plus tax. THE CUTOFF DATE FOR RESERVATIONS AT THIS RATE IS MARCH 20, 2015.
DIRECTIONS : Follow I-24W to Exit 11. Take Exit 11 turn left on to Hwy 76W (Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway).
Follow 76W for 3.4 miles to Ashland City Rd. Continue on for 5.6 miles to Hwy 41-A By Pass/S. Riverside Drive. Continue on 41A/S. Riverside Dr for 1.5 miles. Turn right onto College Street for .1 mile. Turn right hotel will be on your
right.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Sandra Simms, Chapter 870 President, 931-249-9339
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Important
Notice
To contact OPM
(Office of
Personnel
Management),
call
888-767-6738 or
202-606-0500

Max Coats, Newsletter Editor
1419 Enterprise Road
Piney Flats, TN 37686
423.538.9220
mcoats9220@charter.net

PAID

A number of years ago NARFE changed not
only its name, but its membership parameters to
include active employees of the federal government. The intent was to add to the membership
base. The idea was good. The follow through did
not yield the results NARFE had anticipated.
Why?
Membership recruiters complain about the
difficulty in getting into federal installations due
to increased security. This is a valid concern.
That was supposed to be corrected by the last
OPN director, but it did not happen.
Setting that aside, how are your local membership recruiters reaching out to the active employees? Most if not all chapters meet during the
week, most at noon. How conducive is this to
gather support from the active sector? The answer is not at all. I realize that Nashville reached
out and had a noon lunch at the federal building
and still was unable to convince enough employees to join them to maintain a chapter. It was a
good try though.
Most federal employees have switched or
been placed into FERS instead of CSRS. This
takes some wind out of our plea that we assist
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Be sure to have
your CSA
number
available
(annuity,
insurance,
health & life,
etc.)

What about the actives?
with retirement pension. But, we still have the
health coverage aspect of our legislative efforts. Federal employees are being threatened
every year with moves to dilute or eliminate
our very good FEHB. NARFE can help fight
back. But, we can only fight back with strong
and active membership numbers.
Further, having an expensive lunch that
requires advance notice is not very appealing
either. It is time these chapters realized they
are not doing themselves or the organization a
favor by clinging to a past practice that does
more alienation of prospective membership
than increases their membership base. Let’s
reach out to hose that still work for the government and those with other limitations.
Make membership an opportunity they cannot
afford to miss out on.
Larry Minniear
1401 Highcrest Court
Hixson TN 37343-4320
423-875-5612
lminniear@narfetn.org

